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NATIONAL WEEK 

A WORD FROM OPERATIONS
As we approach the end of our first 

quarter, I would like to thank all 

members new and old for the growth we 

experienced together as the only kids- 

only gym in Kuwait.

 

Flint was born out of the need to 

address the fitness needs of the kids of 

Kuwait and strive to develop kids 

holistically. At the same time, we place 

a strong focus on building a solid 

foundation in their ability to exercise 

correctly and safely, with this 

continuing to bridge the gap between 

kids and adult fitness.

 

We will continue to strive to deliver the 

best program for your kids’ 

development needs and continue to 

lead the way.

 

Yours in Health

Morne Julius

Class schedule change:

to the very special month of 

February. Here at Flint we recognize 

the importance of this month for all 

Kuwaitis as we join in the 

celebration of National Week. For 

this reason we will be closed on 25 

& 26 February. Our membership has 

nearly doubled in the last month 

(157 at the time of writing). We 

thank all our loyal members for 

being part of the Flint Family. Don’t 

forget to spread the message of 

love on Valentine’s Day!

 

 

Dear Flinters, due to high demand, 

the Operations Manager has 

decided to make a slight schedule 

change. Our class at 3 pm will now 

be exclusively for 3 year-olds. At 4-

5pm, we have now introduced a 

separate class for 4-5 year olds as we 

recognize their need for more 

advanced and structured activities. 

This class will run concurrently with 

the existing classes for 9-11 Boys and 

9-11 Girls on alternate days on 

separate floors to maximize our 

space.

RAMADAN CAMP
SUMMER CAMP

Our coaches are hard at work 

planning for the upcoming summer 

camps. We will release more 

information closer to the time, but we 

urge our members to book their slots 

early to avoid disappointment!

WELCOME 



N U T R I T I O N

Congrats
!

WE E K

-DEAN KARNAZES

FROM  JAN  27  –  FEB  2ND ,  WE  HAD  OUR  

VERY  FIRST  NUTRITION  WEEK .  OUR  

RESIDENT  NUTRITION  GURU  COACH  CHARL  

TOOK  TIME  DURING  EACH  CLASS  TO  TALK

TO  OUR  MEMBERS  ABOUT  THE  IMPORTANCE  

OF  DEVELOPING  HEALTHY  EATING  HABITS .  

HE  REMINDED  US  THAT  WHAT  WE  PUT  INTO  

OUR  BODIES  IS  JUST  AS  IMPORTANT  AS  

EXERCISE .  ONLY  A  COMBINATION  OF  HEALTHY  

EATING  AND  REGULAR  EXERCISE  WILL  SEE  

VISIBLE  RESULTS  MATERIALIZE .

“Run when you can, walk if you have 
to, crawl if you must; just never give 

up.”

Ali Albloushi Nawal Aljassar Omar Alabdalghafour

FLINTERS OF THE MONTH

Dareen Al Hasawi Ahmad AlmullaSarah Alhunaif



This month we welcome Kid’s Circle as a 
strategic partner. Together we hope to 
reach the broader children's community     
in Kuwait and expose them to the  exciting 
world of fitness and exercise.
          

Let’s Play Healthy! Was an 
amazing Sport program 
done in collaboration with 
Flint Athletic.
Kids enjoyed a thrilling 
experience - a mixture of 
healthy exercise and fun 
competition. They learned 
the fundamentals of 
regular exercises and the 
benefits of keeping a 
healthy and fit lifestyle.
 
Everyone had a blast and 
want to join Flint Athletic!
 
             - Salma
                Co-Founder
                Kids Circle KW

@kidscirclekw

Flint Academy is excited to 
announce that the oldest, 
purest natural water ever 
tested @isbrewater from 
Norway is now a proud 

partner of @flint_athletic .

https://www.instagram.com/kidscirclekw/

